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RECENT DEATHSILOCAL NEWS It Pays To Buy At Wasson's 6 Rexall Drug Stores{

i Thomas Dempsey.
The death occurred in this city last 

evening of Thomas Dempsey, in the 
86th year of his age. Mr. Dempsey, 
who was well known in the city, passed 
away at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. James McGir, 55 St. Patrick street- 
He leaves besides his wife, two sons, 
John J., of South Bethlehem (Pa.), and 
James, of this city, and one daughter, 
Mrs. McGirr. He at one time lived at 
Coldbrook. Th» arrangements for the 
funeral have not yet been madc-

Hazen William Strong, aged twenty- 
three years, died yesterday at the home, 
of his mother, Mrs. James Strong, 
Apohoqui. He leaves his wife, mother, 
three sisters, Mrs. Harry Thompson of 
St. John, and the Misses Mabel and 
Ethel at home, and three brothers, Rob
ert, of Midland, and Isaac and Charles, 
at home.

Phillip Black, of St Martins, brother 
of Councillor Black, was buried from 
his home there Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. Black was seventy years of age and 
died from heart trouble. Three brothers, 
James M., C. Fred and Benjamin sur
vive.

Tooth Brush Given 
Away

It is expected that a large number of 
delegates will go from the city to attend 
the Maritime Baptist mission board 
meeting in Amherst Oct. 18-28.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
coal. tf

*

FREE
N Free of pain Is ttie way we ex

tract teeth — the famous Hale 
method, which Is used exolue- 
Ively In our offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c. 
We Make Tne Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty

l Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbett’s, 194 Union street.

Seven horses, which have been in use 
in the fire department will be sold at 
public auction Wednesday morning. 
They are not being disposed of on ac
count of being unfit for use, but because 
their team mates have become too old 
for service and the purchase of new 
teams is necessary.

Just received 100 barrels of potatoes, 
$1.50 per barrel. L. Davidson, 44 Brus
sels; Phone 1845-81. 1542—tf

One 25c Tooth Brush FREE with 
each tin of Rexall Pear Tooth 
Powder 25c at all city stores. To
night only.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ;

627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 688.

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

1 tz

McDIARMID’S
I Bed-Bug Poison

KILLS THE BUG EVERY TIME
By the increasing demand for this 

I article we feel justified in making 
■ this statement.

Price 25 Cents
I The Royal Pharmacy

47 King Street

An Opportunity For Every Woman 

To Secure a New
1’Phone Miss Emery about the new

“Slender line’’ Spirella Corsets for stout 
ladies.

SOLD*Negotiations between an English syn
dicate and Senator Domville and his as
sociates have been completed for the de
velopment of the oil shale properties in 
Albert coimty. Scientific tests have 
proved the value of the properties in 
question. Experts are expected soon 
from England to proceed with the work 
of development and an industry of con
siderable magnitude is exected to spring 
up .

-

WINTER SUIT OR COAT MILL ENDS OF BLEACHED CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
4-0 In., 42 In., 44- In ànd 4-6 In, fine quality, regular price 26 to SOo, 

selling from 14-c to 1 6c per yd., lengths from l ycL to 8 yds.

WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS

Until Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription A sale of Pink Shaker Mill-Ends, 1 to 8 yard lengths, fast color and 

good quality, selling for 7 and 8c yd.
Miss Hatfield in charge of our Millinery Dept., is showing Stylish Up-to-Date 

Fall Hats at very cloee prices
Liquor sets up inflammation and irri

tation of the stomach and weakens the 
| nerves. The steady or periodical (spree) 
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by his unnatural phy
sical condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and 
odorless and can be given with or with
out the knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery and disgrace by 
some devoted wife, mother, or daugh
ter through this wonderful Canadian 
remedy. The money formerly wasted in 
drink has restored happiness, home com
forts, education and respect to the 
families formerly in want and despair.

Read the following, one of the num
erous unsolicited testimonials received:—

“I can never repay you for your rem
edy. It is worth more than life to me. 
My husband has been offered liquor sev
eral times, but would not touch it. He 
said it had no charm for him now. 
May God’s choice blessings ever rest 
on you and yqürs are my prayers ever. 
No one knows it but those who have 
tried it. As soon as I can I will see 
others that I know who would give any
thing to stop their husbands from drink. 
I will give them your address.

, Dewinton, Alta."
(Name withheld on request.)
Now, if you know of any family need

ing that remedy, tell them about it. If 
you have any friend or relative who has 
formed or is forming the drink habit, 
help him to release himself from its aw
ful clutches. Samaria Prescription is 
used by physicians and hospitals.

— TRIAL PACKAGE ef Sa
maria Prescription with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc. 
will be sent absolutely free and post
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking for it and mentioning this paper. 
Correspondehce sacredly confidential. 
Write today. The Samaria Remedy Co., 
Dept. 59, 142 Mutual street, Toronto, 
Canada.

Also for sale by Wasson’s 5 Rexall 
Stores, King street, Main street, St. 
James street, Haymarket Square and 
King street, W. E.

AT A GREAT SAVING 245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S

That great story of Evelyn Thaw’s 
life, written by herself, continues in this 
week’s Boston Sunday American. Read 
it; you will be interested.

MEN’S SHOES
We’re the store for men’s shoes, $1.85, 

$1.98 to $5.50. Test our shoes and you’ll 
know why ! Wiezel’s cash store, 248 
Union street.

james L. Wright
Ask Mrs.We have just opened up another 

* new lot of Suits and Coats which we 
will place before the public at extreme
ly low prices.

Suits in Serges, Whipcords aqd the 
newest Tweed Mixtures. Prices of 
these Suits range from

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing a Specialty

A FnB Line of Boots, Shoes and Sfippws

IS
Ask any of your neighbors who have examined our beau- 

.tiful stock of furniture and they will tell you that Amland 
Bros, is the best place to do your shopping.

All Brass Beds ..
Extension Tables

WANTBD-A Flrat-Claea 
Shoe Maker.

Better bring m your shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair. costs. D. Monahan, 32 Charlotte 
street. tf.

from $15.00 up to $60.00
.......... 8.00 up to 85.00

Dining Chairs, hardwood sets, at 75 cts., 85 cts., and 
90 cts. upwards.

22 Winslow St, West St John i
u

DOWN PUFFS
New colorings, best English makes, 

down-proof coverings of satin, sateen or 
cambric. 1 They have no equal at the 
price.v F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

10-14

BOY’S 4 PANTS
45c Peer Fair 

. Just What You Have Seen Looking For ! 
Well, We have The Goods.

JOHN JOHNSON - - 48 Mill Street

CARPET SQUARES
Carpet Squares in all siz^s.

English Linoleums in four yard widths.
LET US FURNISH TOUR HOME.

We do not handle cheap trashy furniture.
i*. $5.90 to $22.50 Lecture on Archaeology.

The Imperial Idea in Roman Art was 
the subject of an interesting lecture de
livered last evening by Mrs. Eugenie 
Sellers Strong, Litt. D., LL. D., assistant 
director of the British school in Rome. 
The lectofe, whicli was in the rooms of 
the Natural History Society, was the i 
first of a series to be given under the 
auspices of the Archaeological Society. 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, presided, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
secretary of the society, moving a vote 
of thanks to the lecturer, which was 
seconded by W. S. Fisher.

LOCKSMITH
■ Expert Experience in lock opening, 
locks repaired, keys fitted. 105-/2 Prin
cess street. Opp. Garage. t.f.

Ï1

Special OffersWe consider these suits the best
t / -

values that can be obtained for the 
money in the city and we will leave 

v it to you to judge whether we are cor
rect in this statement or not. Call and 
inspect our large up-to-date stock 
before making your purchase else-

WB€

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Mrs. K
AT

Parkinson’s Cash 19 Waterloo Street
1Store 1t

:

194 METCALF STREET
3 Cans Peas for 25c.
3 Cans Baked Beane, 25c,
6 Tablets Asepto Soap, 25c.
20 Lbs. Best|Gfânulated Sugar $1.00 
3 Lbs. English Breakfast Tea, 90c. 
Fine Quality Tea. 28c. per pound. 
Apples 25 and 3*6 per peck. 
Potatoes 18 t&SYe’.per peck.
Choice Beef, IQ cfnts up.
ALL OTHER GOODS EQUAL

LY CHEAP.

i 1oA w8
M Sp,

Y
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163 *1mMeet me at the Brown Betty Tea 
Shop for afternoon tea; music from ,4 
to ' 6 p.m, 10—13.

SPECIAL VALUE IN SHAKER 
BLANKETS

Get our prices and examine quality. 
We have 600 pairs to clear at these 
prices. F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

10-12.

Y. MCA. Socials.
The first of a series of socials, which 

the social committee of the Y. M. C. A. 
has planned for the fall and winter sea
son, was held in their rooms last even
ing and proved very enjoyable. An im
promptu programme of music, including 
gramaphone selections, was carried out, 
and light refreshments were served. It 
is the intention of the association to hold 
these socials every two or three weeks.

9 .

s
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S. L Marcus & Co.
40 Dock Street 40 Dock Street

4Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

That there should be a chain of free 
employment bureaus across Canada in 
all the principal cities working under 
some central authority, such as might 
be provided by the dominion govern
ment, is the very positive opinion of 
City License Inspector, Frank Kerr, in 
charge of the new Winnipeg bureau.

V*

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERSSo Says Eminent Specialist

So-called stomach troubles, such as in
digestion, wind, stomach-ache and in
ability to retain food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contents of the stomach, and causes 
that full, oppressive feeling sometimes 
known as heart-bum, while the acid 
irritates and inflames the delicate lining 
of the stomach. The trouble lies en
tirely in the fermenting food. Such 
fermentation is unnatural, and acid for
mation is not only unnatural, but may 
involve most serious consequences if 
not corrected. To stop or prevent fer
mentation of the food contents,of the 
stomach and to neutralize the acid, and 
render it bland and harmless, a tea
spoonful of bisurated magnesia, prob
ably the best and most effective cor
rector of acid stomach known, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water immediately after eat
ing, or whenever wind or acidity is felt. 
This stops the ferementation, and neu
tralizes the acidity in a few moments.

I Fermentation, wind and acidity are dan- 
j gerous and unnecessary. Stop or pre- 

i vent them by the use of a proper unt
il acid, such as bisurated magnesia, which 

1 can be obtained from any druggist and 
thus enable the stomach to do its work 

1 properly without being hindered by 
I: poisonous gas and dangerous acids.— 

M. F. P.

Ten Days’ Treatment Free
ORANGE LILT is a certain cure for all disorders of women. It is applied 

locally and is absorbed Into the suffering tissue. The dead waste # matter in tbs
congested region is expelled, giving 
Immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, ani 
the circulation is rendered ' normal 

this treatment Is based on stript- 
ly scientific principles, and acts 
the actual location of the disease 
cannot help but effect a cure of all 
forms of female troubles, including 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
leucorrhoea, falling of* the womb, 
etc. Price, $1.00 per box, which is 
sufficient for one month's treat-

i
-

55V;The 6wt Quality at a Reasonable Price .

MERCHANT CURED
* Of Drink Habit in 3 Days 

By the Gatlin Treatment

on

T. L: MURPHY.
Ladies’ Tailor, is showing a new line 

of women’s coats. Each garmeot an ex
clusive style. Satisfaction guaranteed, 79 
Germain street.

Who. Repairs Your 
Broken Glasses?

:)

1
31 *

ra-tf -iment. A Free Tria) Treatment^ 
enough for to days, worth 35e#

__________ will be sent Free to any suffering
woman who will send me her address.
Enclose 3 stamps and address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont.

itCOTTON COMFORTABLES.
We have the largest assortment of cot

ton comfortables we have ever had, and 
in a splendid range of new coverings. 
All shades, light and dark, large sizes; 
$1.50 to $4.50. F. W. Daniel & Co,

10-12

Your comfort depends on 
ÿour having your broken lens 
replaced by one which shall 
be absolutely as the original.

Are you sure that that is 
what you will get when you 
take your glasses to have them 
repaired?

Do you know that we have 
an instrument for measuring 
lenses which will tell us ex
actly what its axis is? Anoth
er for determining its stren
gth? Still others for guaging 
the size and thickness of the 
lens with absolute accuracy?

Do you know that we grind 
lenses in our own workroom? 
That we carry a large stock of 
spectacle and eye glass parts 
so that we can make repairs 
quickly and accurately?

Try our repair department 
when you break anothe lens. 
We guarantee the work will 
be done accurately and prom
ptly.

I

A well known Merchant under the influence of strong drink for 
years, with business dropping off and health failing, took the wonderful 
Gatlin Treatment.

Before taking the Treatment he was in a very nervous, .shaky con
dition, being pale and emaciated and in just 8 short days he was positively 
cured. He left the Gatlin Institute in splendid spirits with complexion 
improved, good appetite, steady nerves, and not only an abhorrence of 
drink but a determination to live a completely better life.

For Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere.

•7Ltd. FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVEHAVELOCK NEWS
S. H. Daley Drowned.

Stumbling from a ladder which was 
not equipped with handrails, while 
climbing from tt^c Furness liner Shen
andoah, at Long wharf, Stephen ti. 
Daley, of 42 Sheriff stret, was drowned 
just before 1 o’clock this morning. A 
life belt was thrown to him soon after 
the splash was heard in the water, and 
a man climbed down the wharf in the 
hopes of catching the drowning man, 
but in vain. The latter sank almost im
mediately.
ship soon resumed work and no further 
effort waÿ made to find the body. The 
man is married, and has one child.

FEATURE VAUDEVILLE
AND PICTURES AT

LYRIC MONDAY 
The Lyric management announce pro

gramme of more than ordinary merit for 
Monday. Together with several picture 
features they have secured one of the 
best vaudeville acts they claim that has 
err been seen in the city. This is none 
other than Mareena, NeVaro, and Mar- 
eena, a comedy tumbling and equilibris- 
tic act, which played Barium’s Circus as 
a head liner for two years. The act will 
make its first appearance at the matinee 
Monday.

PÛtiK-PÉKING PLANTW. D. Keith, Hartland, has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keith.

A number of the hunters hove been 
very successful so far, capturing some of 
the finest of wild game in the Canaan 
woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Corey are re
turning to their old home for the winter.

Miss Blanche O’Brien spent a few 
days visiting friends in Havelock.

Remember a Written Guarantee to cure is given each patient- Write, 
call or telephone today for Booklet and full particulars. The Gatlin In
stitute Co, Ltd, 46 Crown St, St. John, N. B.

Cut out this Coupon and send by mail today-

i ■
Calgary, Alberta, Oct. 11—As a re

sult of the passage of the Union Stock- 
yards by-law, authorizing the purchase 
of a big tract of land to be retailed to 
packing houses and abbatoirs, the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta have decided to 
establish a pork-packing plant at Cal- 
gary which will handle 50,000 hogs per 
annum. The United Farmers is a co
operative organization of agriculturists 
and all members will ship their stock 
to the Calgary plant. It is possible that 
the project may be aided by the Al-« 
berta government.

-------------- - ... - ,
Hong Kong last year imported 137,- 

000 pounds of ginseng, neariy all from 
the United States.

I
i

:
The Gatlin Institute Co, Ltd,

46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.
Please send me Booklet and information regarding your Three 1 [ 

Day Cure for the Liquor Habit.

i

I The workmen aboard the :

BASE® SALE OF KIMONOS
AT MACAULAY BROTHERSi

o* ;cCommencing today Macaulay Bros, 
have placed on sale in their whitewear 
section several dozen ladies’ velour 
kimonos or bathrobes.

This particularly fine purchase was re
cently made by them from one of the 
largest and best manufacturers of these 
garments at a clearing price which they 
in turn offer at a corresponding conces
sion, consequently you may purchase 
while these excellent values last a velour 
bath robe at far less than the regular 
price.

They are fashioned of extra quality 
velour in the most up-to-date style, 
pretty floral and conventional designs of 
colored grounds, such as cardinal, sky, 
navy, mauve, grey, etc, trimmed down 
front with stripe silk and silk buttons, 

j finished at waist will: girdles to match. 
4c.1 Bargain sale price $3.00 each.

' fa o
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L L Sharpe 4 Son Be Ready 
for the 

“Rainy Day”

W5T
Jeweler» and Opticiansl t

21 KinC Street StUohi, H. J. i

'$ OOZ. PENCILS Extra Specials No man’s life Is passed in 
the continuous sunshine of 
prosperity. He is sure to 
have “rainy days.” You can
not better prepare against 
the time when sickness, un
employment, fire, or some 
such adversity comes, than 
by opening a Savings Ac
count with

:JSJ

i
5c. bag Fine Salt.......... .. ...
15e. tin Maeonochie’s English

Kipper Herring ...............
15c. tin Paris Pate.................
25c. tin Coleman's Baking

Powder ......................
25c. bottle 0. K. Tomato

Catsup...........................................21c. Here is a coal such as you have been
25c jar Preserved Ginger . . . 21c. looking for, free burning, quick heating,
30c. iar Peanut Butter.......... 25c>° clinker, and very little ash, and with

,, -i, i rn nj. it ali, good lasting qualities. All this
40c. Ib. Red t lover Pea .... 34c. an ^ more can be said Gf our free bum-
5 lbs. Fresh Rolled Oats .... 17c. jng American Chestnut. It is u very
25c tin Baker’s Cocoa ....... 21c. I special coal at the regular price. You

i should, at least, try it. Also the same 
coal in Nut and Egg sizes for heating 
purposes. Consumers’ Coal C-o, Ltd,, 
331 Charlotte street (opposite Broad j 
street). 'Fhonc M-207Ù.

STRAINED EYES i[v ■

A GOOD COAL» lie.
10c.

FREE Brand 28-Pkce Scholar'» 
Outfit and a Dandy Big Cnmera

THE GREATEST PREMIUM IN CANADA—EASY TO GET 
BOYS AMD OlRL8—We want to give yon, without 

» cent!of icoat, this magnificent scholar's outfit, so com-

28aiOTï58^raï^,«SS
IdOnlBhad nfbe, one 3 .tool. jUwr-totahel poo toile.

one combination .sletr pen end pencil, a bid, complete

•^JSSSttrsa Kb" SRSRSft
ope or magnifying glane, ono bos of fine crayons, 
box of fine paints containing 16 colors, one horse- 

t. one school oompasa. one 12 Inch ruler and 
ist.a fine eraeer. This ia Just simply the 

chance of your life to get the finest scholars' outfit that

srasiSsssSSfisa
THS RECAL IWANUFACTURINOOO. ”

It seems paradoxical that 
good vision and eye-strain can 
exist in the same eyes, but they 
do and are the cause of untold 
ache, pains and fatigue.

These troubles can be perm
anently cured by having us at
tend to your eyes.

i Something Special For The Kitchen I 
Rangefor 21c.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

m
each. They go like 
hob cakes. Everybody 
wants this delightful 
new perfume — eight 
delicious odors.Beauty 
Rose. Lily of the Valley.
Wood V lolet, Carnation. etc.. 
big ten cent else will perfumo more articles than s dollar's 

rfume. It won't take vou five minutes 
to sell them all. Then return our $3»20 and the Com
plete Scholar's Outfit—every piece exactly aa you aee it 
above—will be sent to yon complete. We want to introduce 
this great new perfume to every la£y in the land, and are 
■paring no expense to do eo. Whefeyou get your beautiful 
Scholar's Outfit show It to all your friends. Get onl> four 
of them teeell our grand perfumes and earn our premiums 
as yon have done, and we will also give you this beautiful, 
big. genuine Ensign Camera as an extra present. We 
arrange to «tend payment of all transportation charges , 

Don't miss this chance- Write today. Be first. Address I
OBPTe Oe 23 TORONTO, OMT. ••

Capital and Surplus $17,000.000 
Total Resources over $78,000,000 

8i Years in Business 14
BRANCHES OF THIS BANK 

in every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, x 

Boston, Chicago anl New Yori

•north of ordinary per fume, 
to sell them all. Then retu

D. BOYANER•Ah oe magnet 
last, but not leas

Optician

38 Dock Street
!I Gilbert’s Grocery! V

/u !»
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RATES from ST. JOHN. N. B.

EXCURSIONS TO

BOSTON
$ 1 O. 5 O

Tickets on sale Dally Sept. 20 to Oct IS
Good for Thirty Days from date of ii

BAY OF FUNDYS.S. SERVICE
After Saturday, October 11th, Steamer 
6t. Gzohoi will be withdrawn. Service 
will be performed by S. S. Yxjlmoutb, 
leaving St John 7.QU a. k. Returning 
leave ltigby at 2,00 p.m. daily except 
Sunday.

General OCTOBER 

of Time
W. 8. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., St John Kg.

HONEST TEA !S 
THE 3EST POLIO

LARGEST SAIF 
IN THE WORLD

l
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